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ONE YEAR FULL WARRANTY ON COMPANION TOOL

If tb-.i8Companior'.. :toel Jails due to _ defecl in ma.ter...'alot_o_mahship
Wilhir_0_e year from the date of pur_.;hase, RE'_URN I1" O $i-lE NE,_RE.ST
_EAR,> SfOkE iN THE UNITED SIAI ,,:S, a_"_"_Sears wil rep!_ i,
free of cha..'§e.

]his warranty is void * this to<:,l_s used for ,x.'nme.r{.,al or rental pi._oses,

'}"his warranty gives you specific lega! r_gP..ls,and you may also have other
rigfits which vary from state to state

Sears, Roebuck arid Co:, ,_)ept. ,,1 zWA, _-.offm<.nIL.,._,,,e.,.IL r6,,l _9

SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS!
READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS!
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Z_WARNING: BE SURE to read and understand all safety instructions
inthis manual, includingall safety alert symbols such as DANGER,
WARNING and CAUTION, BEFORE using this saw.
Failure to follow all instructionslisted below may result in electric shock,
fire and/or serious personal injury.

SAFETY SYMBOLS

The purpose of safety symbols is to attract your attention to possible dangers.
The safety symbols, and the explanations with them, deserve your careful
attention and understanding. The safety warnings DO NOT by themselves
eliminate any danger. The instructions and warnings they give are no
substitutes for proper accident prevention measures.

SYMBOL MEANING

,/_ SAFETY ALERT SYMBOL: Indicates danger, warning or caution.
May be used in conjunctionwith ether symbols or pictographs.

,4',

,4',

DANGER: Failure to obey a safety warning will result in
serious injury to yourself or to others. Always follow the safety
precautions to reduce the risk of fire, electric shock and personal injury.

WARNING: Failure to obey a safety warning can result in
serious injury to yourself or to others. Always follow the safety
precautions to reduce the risk of fire, electric shock and personal injury.

/k CAUTION: Failure to obey a safety warning may result
in property damage or personal injury to yourself or to others.
Always follow the safety precautions to reduce the risk of fire,
electric shock and personal injury.

NOTE: Advises you of information or instructions
vital to the operation or maintenance of the equipment.

Z_ WARNING: The operation of any saw can result in
foreign objects being thrown into your eyes, which can
result in severe eye damage. Before beginning power tool
operation, ALWAYS wear safety goggles or safety glasses
with side shield and a full face shield when needed. We
recommend A Wide Vision Safety Mask for use over
eyeglasses or standard safety glasses with side shield.
both available at Sears Retail Stores. ALWAYS wear eye
protection which is marked to comply withANSI Z87.1.



ELECTRICALSAFETY

1. Double Insulated tools are equipped with a polarized plug (one blade
Is wider than the other). This plug will fit in a polarized outlet only one
way. If the plug does not fit fully into the outlet, reverse the plug. If it
still does not fit, contact a qualified electrician to Install a polarized
outlet. DO NOT change or alter the plug In any way.

2. Double lnsulationB eliminates the need for the three wire grounded power
cord and grounded power supply system. Applicable only to Class II
(double insulated) tools.

3. Before plugging in the tool, BE SURE that the outlet voltage supplied is
within the voltage marked on the tool's data plate. DO NOT use "AC only"
rated tools with a DC power supply.

4. ALWAYS avoid body contact with grounded surfaces, such as pipes,
radiators, ranges and refrigerators. There is an increased risk of electric
shock it your body is grounded.

5. If operating the power tool In damp locations Is unavoidable,
ALWAYS use a Ground Fault Circuit Interrupter to supply power
to your toot. ALWAYS wear electrician's rubber gloves and footwear
in damp conditions.

6. DO NOT expose power tools to rain or wet conditions. Water entering
a power tool will increase the risk of electric shock.

7. ALWAYS periodically Inspect tool cords and extension cords for
damage. Have damaged cords repaired at a Sears Service Center.
BE SURE to stay constantly aware of the cord location and keep it
well away trom the moving blade.

8. ALWAYS use the proper extension cord. and MAKE SURE the cord Is
in good condition. ONLY USE a cord that Is heavy enough to carry the
current your tool will draw. An undersized cord will cause a current drop
in line voltage resulting in a loss of power and overheating. A wire gauge size
AWG (American Wire Gauge) of at least 14 is recommended for an extension
cord 25 feet or less in length. If in doubt, use the next heavier size. Smaller
gauge wires, have greater capacity (14 gauge wire has more capacity than
16 gauge wire).

9. DO NOT abuse the cord. NEVER use the cord to pull the plug from the
outlet. Keep cord away from heat, oil, sharp edges or moving parts.
Replace damaged cords immediately. Damaged cords increase the
riskof electric shock.

10. When operating a power tool outside, ALWAYS use an outdoor extension
cord marked "W-A" or "W". These cords are rated for outdoor use and
reduce the risk of electric shock.
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WORK AREA SAFETY

1. ALWAYS keep your work area clean and well lit. DO NOT leave tools or
pieces of wood on the saw while it is in operation. Cluttered benches and
dark areas invite accidents.

2. DO NOT operate power tools In explosive atmospheres, such as In the
presence of flammable liquids, gases, or dust. Power tools create sparks
which may ignite the dust or fumes,

3. ALWAYS keep bystanders, children and visitors away while operating a
power tool. Distractions can cause you to lose control.

4. ALWAYS make your workshop chlldproof with padlocks and master
switches or by removing starter keys.

5. ALWAYS make sure the work area has ample lighting so you can see the
work and that there are no obstructions that will interfere with safe operation
BEFORE using your saw.

PERSONAL SAFETY

1. ALWAYS know your power tool. Read the operator's manual carefully,
learn the saw's applications and limitations, as well as, the specific potential
hazards related to this tool.

2. ALWAYS stay alert, watch what you are doing and use common sense
when operating a power tool. DO NOT use tool while tired or under the
Influence of drugs, alcohol or medication. A moment of inattention while
operating power tools may result in serious personal injury.

3. ALWAYS dress properly. DO NOT wear loose clothing, gloves, neckties,
rings, bracelets or other jewelry that can get caught and draw you into
moving parts. Non-slip footwear Is also recommended. Pull back long
hair. Keep your hair, clothing and gloves away from moving parts.
Loose clothing, jewelry or long hair can be caught in moving parts.

4. ALWAYS remove adjusting keys or wrenches before turning the tool on.
A wrench or a key that is Leftattached to a rotating part of the tool may result
in personal injury.

5. ALWAYS wear safety glasses with side shields. Everyday eyeglasses
have only impact resistant lenses, they are NOT safety glasses.

6. ALWAYS wear a dust mask to keep you from inhaling fine particles.

7. ALWAYS protect your hearing. Wear hearing protection during extended
periods of operation.

8. ALWAYS secure your work. Use clamps or a vise to hold work when
practical. It is safer than using your hand and frees both hands to operate tool.

9. DO NOT overreach. ALWAYS keep proper footing and balance at all
times. Proper footing and balance enables better control of the tool in
unexpected situations.
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PERSONAL SAFETY cont.

10. ALWAYS avoid accidental starting.
BE SURE switch Is In the "Off' position before plugging in.

11. NEVER stand on tool. Sedous injury could occur if the tool is tipped or
if the blade is accidentally contacted.

TOOL USE AND CARE SAFETY

1. NEVER leave the tool running unattended. ALWAYS turn It off.
DO NOT leave the tool until it comes to a complete stop.

2. DO NOT use the tool If the switch does not turn It "On" or "Off". Any
tool that cannot be controlled with the switch is dangerous. ALWAYS have
defective switches replaced at a Sears Service Center.

3. ALWAYS disconnect the plug from the power source before making any
adjustments, changing accessories or storing the tool. Such preventive
safety measures reduce the risk of starting the toot accidentally.

4. ALWAYS store Idle tools out of the reach of children and other
untrained persons. Tools are dangerous in the hands of untrained users.

5. ALWAYS maintain tools with care. Keep cutting tools sharp and clean.
Properly maintained tools with sharp cutting edges are less likely to
bind and are easier to control. Follow instructions for lubricating and
changing accessories,

6. DO NOT force the tool, it will do the job better and more safely at the
rate for which it was designed.

7. ALWAYS use the right tool for the job. DO NOT force the tool or attachment
to do a job Jtwas not designed for. Use it only the way it was intended.

8. Before using this saw, ALWAYS check for damaged parts, including
guards for proper operation and performance. Also ALWAYS check the
alignment of moving parts, binding of moving parts, breakage of parts,
saw stability, mounting and any other condition that may affect the
tool's operation. If damaged, have the tool serviced at a Sears Service
Center before using. Many accidents are caused by poorly maintained tools.

I Z_ WARNING: USE OF ACCESSORIES THAT ARE NOT
RECOMMENDED FOR USE WITH THIS TOOL MAY CREATE
A HAZARDOUS CONDITION.

9. ALWAYS use only accessories that are recommended for this tool.
Using improper accessories may cause the risk of serious injury.
See accessories section of this manual for proper accessories.
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ADDITIONAL SPECIFIC SAFETY RULES FOR MITER SAWS

1. Know your power tool. Read operator's manual carefully. Learn the
applications and limitations, as well as the specific potential hazards
related to this tool. Following this rule will reduce the risk of electric
shock, fire or serious injury.

2. ALWAYS firmly clamp or bolt your miter saw to a workbench or table
at approximately hip height.

3. ALWAYS be sure that all adjustments are secure BEFORE making a cut.
4. ALWAYS make sure that the miter table and saw (bevel function) are

locked in position BEFORE operating your saw. Lock the motor table by
securely tightening the miter lock handle. Lock the saw arm (bevel function)
by securely tightening the bevel lock knob,

5. ALWAYS use a clamp to secure the workplece, when possible.

6. ALWAYS be sure the blade path is free of nails. ALWAYS carefully inspect
lumber and remove all nails BEFORE cutting.

7. ALWAYS be sure that the blade clears the workplece. NEVER start the
saw with the blade touching the workpiece. ALWAYS allow the motor to come
up to full speed BEFORE starting a cut.

8. ALWAYS support long workpleces when cutting to minimize the risk of
the blade pinching or kickback, The saw may slip, walk or slide while
cutting long or heavy boards.

9. NEVER use a length stop on the free (scrap end) of a clamped workplece.
NEVER hold onto or bind the free scrap end of the workpiece in any operation.
If a work clamp and length stop are used together, THEY MUST BOTH BE
INSTALLED on the same side of the saw table to prevent the saw from
catching the loose end and kicking up.

10. NEVER cut more than one piece at a time. DO NOT STACK more than
one workpiece on the saw table at a time.

11. ALWAYS avoid awkward operations and hand positions where a sudden
slip could cause your hand to move into the blade. ALWAYS make
sure that you have good balance. NEVER operate your saw on the floor
or in a crouched position.

12. NEVER stand or have any part of your body in line with the path of the blade.

13. ALWAYS only use the correct blades. Use the dght blade size, style and
cutting speed for the material and the type of cut. DO NOT use blades with
incorrect size holes. NEVER use blade washers or blade bolts that are
defective or incorrect. The maximum blade capacity for this saw is 10 inches.
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ADDITIONALSPECIFICSAFETYRULESFORMITERSAWScont.
14,ALWAYSkeepbladesclean,sharpandwith thesufficientset.

Sharpbladesminimizestallingandkickback.
15.DONOTusedullor damagedblades,Bentbladescanbreakeasily,

or cause kickback.

16. DO NOT remove the saw's blade guards. NEVER operate the saw with
any guard or cover removed. MAKE SURE that all guards are operating
properly BEFORE each use.

17. NEVER hand hold a workpiece that is too small to be clamped.
ALWAYS keep your hands clear of the "no hands' zone.

18. NEVER perform any operation freehand. ALWAYS place the workpiece
to be cut on the miter table and position it firmly against the fence as a
backstop. ALWAYS use the fence.

19. ALWAYS keep your hands sway from cutting area. DO NOT reach under
the material being cut or in the blade's cutting path with your fingers or hand
for any reason. ALWAYS turn the power off.

Z_ WARNING: Blade continues to turn after power to saw cuts off. To avoid I
possible serious injury,after releasing trigger switch to cut power, allow the saw I

blade to stop rotating BEFORE raising the blade out of the workpiece. I

20. NEVER reach behind, under or within three inches of the blade and its
cutting path with your hands or fingers for any reason,

21. NEVER reach to pick up a workpiece, a piece of scrap, or anything else
that is in or near the cutting path of the blade.

22. NEVER, for any reason, touch the blade or other moving parts during use.
23. ALWAYS release the power switch and allow the saw blade to stop

rotating BEFORE raising it out of the workpiece.

24. DO NOT turn the motor switch on and off rapidly. This could cause the
blade to loosen which could create a hazard. Should this ever occur, stand
clear and allow the saw blade to come to a complete stop. Disconnect the
saw from the power source and securely tighten the blade bolt.

25. ALWAYS turn off the saw before disconnecting it to avoid accidental
starting when reconnecting the saw to a power supply. NEVER leave
the saw unattended while connected to a power supply.

26. NEVER lift this tool by gripping the sliding miter fence.

27. SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS. Refer to them frequently and use them
to instruct others who may use this tool. If someone borrows this tool,
make sure they have these instructions also.
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ADDITIONAL SPECIFIC SAFETY RULES FOR MITER SAWS cont.

WARNING: Some dust particles created by power sanding,
sawing, grinding, drilling and other construction jobs contain
chemicals known to cause cancer, birth defects or other reproductive
harm. Some examples of these chemicals are:

• Lead from lead-based paints.
* Crystalline silica from bricks and cement and other masonry products.

Arsenic and chromium from chemically-treated lumber.

Your risk from these exposures varies, dependingupon how often you do this
type of work. To reduce your exposure to these chemicals:
• Work in a well-ventilated area.
• Work with approved safety equipment, such as those dust

masks that are specially designed to filter out microscopic
particles.

WARNING: The operation of any saw can
result in foreign objects being thrown into your eyes,
which can result in severe eye damage. Before
beginning power tool operation, ALWAYS wear
safety goggles or safety glasses with side shield
and a full face shield when needed. We recommend
a Wide Vision Safety Mask for use over eyeglasses
or standard safety glasses with side shield, both available
at Sears Retail Stores.

SERVICE SAFETY

1. If any part of this miter saw is missing or should break, bend, or fall in
any way; or should any electrical component fall to perform properly:
ALWAYS shut off the power switch and remove the miter saw plug from
the power source and have the missing, damaged or failed parts
replaced BEFORE resuming operation.

2. Tool service must be performed only at a Sears Service Center. Service
or maintenance performed by unqualified personnel could result in a risk of injury.



SERVICE SAFETY cont.

The label on your tool may Include the following symbols.
V ........................................................................... Volts

A........................................................................... Amperes
Hz ......................................................................... Hertz
W ............................................................ _............. Watts
mln ....................................................................... Minutes

........................................................................ Alternating current
.... ................................................................... Direct current
no ........................................................................ No-load speed
[] ........................................................................ Class II construction
.../mln ................................................................... Revolutions or

reciprocation per minute
Z_ ...................................................................... Indicates danger, warning

caution. It means attentionH!
Your safety is involved.

IMPORTANTI READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS

GLOSSARY OF TERMS FOR WOODWORKING
Arbor
The shaft on which a blade or cutting tool is mounted.
Bevel Cut
A cutting operation made with the blade at any angle other than
90° to the miter table.

Cross Cut
A cutting or shaping operation made against the grain of the workpiece.

Compound Miter Cut
A compound miter cut is a cut made using a miter angte and bevel
angle at the same time.
Freehand
Performing a cut without using a fence, miter gauge, fixture, work c_amp, or
other proper device to keep the workpiece from twisting or moving during the cut.
Gum
A sticky,sap-based residue from wood products.
Miter Cut
A cutting operation made with the blade at any angle other than 90° to the fence.
Resin
A sticky, sap-based substance that has hardened.

Revolutions per Minute (RPM)
The number of turns completed by a spinning object in one minute.
Saw Blade Path
The area over, under, behind, or in front of the blade, as it applies
to the workpiece. That area which will be or has beer} cut by the blade.
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS FOR WOODWORKING conL

Set
The distance that the saw blade tooth is bent
(or set) outward from the face of the blade.
Throw-Back
Throwing of a workpiece in a manner similar to a kickback. Usually associated
with a cause other than the kerr closing, such as a workpiece not being against
the fence, being dropped Into the blade, or being placed inadvertently in contact
with the blade.

Through Sawing
Any cutting operation where the blade extends
completely through the thickness of the workpiece.

Workpiece
The item on which the cutting operation is being done. The surfaces of a
workpiece are commonly referred to as faces, ends and edges.
Throat Plate
A plastic throat plate inserted in the miter table that allows for blade clearance.
No Hands Zone
The area between the marked lines on the left and right side of the miter table
base. This zone is identified by no hands zone labels placed inside the marked
lines on the miter table base.
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1, Remove,al_pa(kin9 materJa!,sfromarc_und,#::.ursaw,
2. Carefl.Jliy!ill !hesaw f.,'omcar_onand .r.)iae£it ona levelworksuff:;_c_.

The -'aw is Peary, so gel help: if you need it, to help avoid inj_,Jrilqg '4Ok;r back•

3. Do Pot discard I.he p-._.ckin_._m.'.:**tedaisur'N you have care!u_ly in.9.pe¢:ted
the saw f!.'_rloose or dam&ged parts and suecessfiJily eperal_;d the saw.

4. Th_s Sa.w ha8 been stripped with _!'e saw mm secured in t_'_edown posiiior,.
"]b r_:;le..a_4?,the .saw arm, push down on li_e top o! the saw am-_ and cut the
tie wrap. Lift Ihe saw arm by fl"e handle.

IF_IPORTANT; Keep he,."Id pressure on the saw a.--n_wi'ile cu[fk'.,g
the tie wra_ to prevent it from suddeniy _aising the wrapf._ir_9 if fuiiy cut

5. Carefllily inspect :_i i:'arl.s o_ the saw 1o qlake sure L_'at m- b_eck;._}e
.')_dan'age has occuR'e_ during shim>pin,j,

r
_1 .'_.L3. ° ' ' " "WARNING. DONOToperatel.histOOl
_ tl",,e m!ssi.,.qg pans are repla,,,ed. Faiiure to do so could r_sJIt m possible

serlo_J.£: r}lur,/ . .......... , .......... ,. _]

"f'he !:oilowir_9 iabeis appear on yoJr mi_er saw. These labels are l:he_,eto
wa.T_ ';'_U of !..-,_,,-.,ll:..eua. _,.lelt_L ,. sltualior_s Fa i ll_e to [oil,t,',,_',_[he we._qir_Qs

co,. d re_ul -_in serious injury.

Label # 1 (.see tig, 1}

Label # 2 (see fig, 1)
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Label # 4 (see fig= 2)

r Z_WAFINtNG / ADVERTENCiA "_

* For your _alety,, _,_d own,_r:$ maf_,ual
b_ore c,_eratinq, miler saw.

_'.._es de usar la s_rra ingle_adora.
*Wear _ye p_Ote¢_ion

K_)_:_[:.hand_-; out ol pati_ _gf',_w I._l_J.d_:_.,
÷ L:,onot op_rai_,_s_w without guards in plao÷_
* Oo not pertorm any operation ..'_eeha_'._d.
. Never _ad_ around the saw biaS.

-Tur_ off tool and w-_it tot .--_w blade to s_p
be.fore moving werkpiece or changiflg setling_.

- Di._onnecl the s_w from the power source
before changing blades oi' servi¢in 9.

* Do :_.o_expose to rain or u._e in damp pl_.C_s,

Label # 5 (see fig, 2)
..... ELLU LLLIU I ULL I J: _]_

10-inch Compound Miter Saw
_ouble Insulated 4_ RPM 120 _/OLTS 60 HZ AC ONLY 13

_._w_i'_l_ I CRAFT,Sf_IA_ _t_...PLACEMEI'_TPARTS.

5
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fig,3

The following items are included with your compound miter saw,

• 10-inch Saw Blade • Dust Bag

• Miter Lock Handle • Hald-Down Clamp
• Blade Wrench

•Hex Key
• Owner'sManual

Dust Bag

10-inch
Saw Blade

Miter Lock Handle

Blade wrench'_. _.::_-_..: :

:_ Heg Key

Blade Wrench

Hold-Down
Clamp

Z_WARNING: The use of attachments or accessories that are not recommended I
might be dangerous and could cause sedous personal injury. I

I

fig.4

The following tools are not included, but are needed for
installing the blade and for making adjustments on your saw.

Combination
Square

Framing Square

14

Phillips Screwdriver



KNOW YOUR SAW (see fig. 5)

Your miter saw has many built-in convenience features for fast, efficient cutting.
Before attempting to use your saw, familiarize youmeff with all of the operating
features and safety requirements.

I WARNING: DO NOT allow familiarity with your saw to make I

I

you careless. Remember that a careless fraction of a second is Isufficient to inflict serious injury.

13-Amp Motor
This powerful motor provides sufficient power to handle a wide variety
of heavy-duty cuttingjobs. It has permanently lubricated ball bearings
for long life and smooth operation.

t0-inch Blade
The blade included with your compound miter saw will cut a variety
of materials up to 45/8 in. wide and 2 1/4 in. thick, depending upon
the angle at which the cut is made.

CUTTING CAPACITIES

When the miter angle (miter table) is set at O°
and the bevel angle is set at 0°:
Your saw will cut materials up to a maximum of 4 5/8 in. wide x 21/4 in, thick.

When the miter angle (miter table) Is set at 45°
and the bevel angle Is set at 0°:
Your saw will cut materials up to a maximum of 3 in. wide x 2 t/4 in, thick.

When the miter angle (miter table) is set at 0°
and the bevel angle is set at 45°:
Your saw will cut materials up to a maximum of 45/8 in. wide x 3/4 in. thick.

When the miter angle (miter table) Is set at 45 °
and the bevel angle is set at 45°:
Your saw will cut materials up to a maximum of 2 in. wide x 3/4in. thick.
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KNOW YOUR SAW cont. (see flg. 5)

Fig. 5

DustBag

"No Hands Zone"
Boundar

Saw Arm

Lower Blade Guard

Fence

Hold-down Clamp

"No Hands Zone"
Label Miter Scale

Miter

Positive
Stops

Miter
Lock Handle

Bevel
Knob

Bevel Scale
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KNOW YOUR SAW cont.

Handle (see Fig. 6)
The handleonyourmitersawarm can
be usedforcarryingthe mitersawfrom
onejob siteto another.Beforecarrying
the saw:

1. Shut offthe power andpull outthe plug.
2, Lower the sawarm and lock it in

the down position.
3, To lock saw arm, push the lock pin.

Miter Lock Handle(see fig. 6)
The miter lock handlesecurely locks
yoursaw atthe desiredmiterangle.

Trigger Switch(see fig, 7)
Toturnon the saw, squeeze the
triggerswitch.Releaseswitch
to shutoff.

Positive Stops on Miter Table
The miter table has a miter scale that
is colorcoded for easy reading. It has
miter indexes at 0°, 15°, 22.5°, 30° and
45° left and rightwith positivestops at
0°, 15°, 22,5 °, 30o and 45° for exact
miter cuts.

Fig, 6
Handle SawArm

Miter Lock Handle

SawArmLockedinDown Position
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KNOW YOUR SAW cont.
Bevel Lock Knob
The bevel lock knob securely locksyour compoundmiter saw at the desired bevel angles.
Positivestop adjustmentscrews have been providedon each side of the saw arm. These
adjustment screws are for making fine adjustments at 0° and 45°. See pages 30 to 32.

Miter Fence
Hold the workpiecesecurely against the miter fence when making all cuts.
The left side is larger to provide additional support.

Self-Retracting Lower Blade Guard
The lowerblade guard is made of shock-resistant,see4hroughplasticand it providesprotection
from each sideof blade. It retractsover the upperblade guard as blade is loweredintothe workplace.

Id ;[e] ]=llJ_lI1_"*'KiL_e]1_e_=[.*]

Blade Dlam_er 10 In.

Blade Arbor 518 in.

No-Load Speed 4000 RPM

Ratin_l 13 Amperes

Input 120 Volts, 60 Hz AC Only

Mounting Holes (see fig. 8)

Your compound miter saw should be permanently mounted to a firm, stable supporting surface,
such as a workbench. Four bolt holes have been provided in the saw base for this purpose.
Each of these four mounting holes should be securely bolted using 3/8-in. machine bolts, lock
washers and hex nuts (not included), Bolts should be long enough to fit through the saw base.
lock washers, hex nuts and the thickness of the workbench,

Tighten all four bolts securely.

The hole pattem for an 18 x 24-in. workbench is shown in Figure 8. Carefully check the
workbench after mountingthe saw to make sure that no movement can occur during use. If
any tipping, slidingor walking is noted, secure the workbench to the floor before operating.

Fig. 8

I !
24"

241 .

Z_WARNING:
ALWAYS make sureyourcompound
mitersaw is securelymounted to a
workbenchor an approvedworkstand,
Failureto do so could result in an
accident, resultingin possible serious
personal injury.
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KNOW YOUR SAW cont.
Electrical Connection

Your saw has a precision-builtelectricmotor. It should be connectedto a power supply that is
120 volts, 60 Hz AC only (normal household current). DO NOT operate this tool on direct
current (DC). A substantialvoltage drop will cause a lossof power and the motor will overheat,
If your tool does not operate when plugged into an outlet, double-check the power supply.

recommended for use with this tool. Any such alteration or modificationis a misuse
and could result ina hazardous condition leading to possible serious personal injury.

I Z_WARNING: To prevent accidental starting that could cause possible serious I

I

personal injury, ALWAYS assemble all parts to your saw BEFORE connecting it to the Ipower supply. The saw should NEVER be connected to a power supply when you are
assembling parts, making adjustments, installing or removing blades, or when not in use.

Your compound miter saw has been factory assembled and adjusted. The blade, miter
lock handle, dust guide and dust bag are the only parts that have to be installed.
TO INSTALL MITER
LOCK HANDLE (See Fig. 9)
1. Place the threadedstudon the

end of the miter lockhandle into
the threaded hole in the control arm.

2. Turn clockwise to tighten.

TO INSTALL DUST BAG
(See Fig. 10)
This miter saw comes witha dust bag and
a vac adapter to help you keep thework
area clean. The dust bag is ideal for smaller
jobs.

Attaching the Dust Bag
1. Placethe openend ofthe dust bag over

the exhaustport in the upperbladeguard.

Attaching the MacAdapter
The vac adapter can be used withmost
wet/dry vacs.
1. Place the end of the vac adapter marked

INSERT over the exhaust port in the upper
blade guard

2. Turn the adapter so the open end is facing
down or towardthe rearof the saw.
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SQUARING THE SAW BLADE TO THE FENCE (See Figs. 11 - 14)

1. Unplug the saw.

/K WARNING: Failure to unplugyour saw could result in accidental
starting causing possible serious personal injury!

2. Loosen (unscrew) the Miter Lock
Handle approximately one-half turn.

3, Depress the Miter Lock Plate and
rotate the Miter Table until the
pointer is at 0°.

4. Release the Miter Lock Plate and
securely tighten the Miter Lock
Handle.

5. Loosenthe Bevel Lock Handle.

6, Rotate the Bevel Rotating Housing
so the pointer is at 0°. Tighten Bevel
Lock Handle.

7. Pull the saw arm "down" and
engage the lock pin. Saw arm
should now be in the transport
or storing position.

8. Now lay a framing square flat on
the miter table, placing one
leg of square flat up against the
Fence and the other leg flat
up against the saw blade
(See Fig. 11).

I

NOTE: Be sure that the square contacts the flat side of the blade, not the carbide teeth.
This can be easily done by easing the saw arm down with the blade in the throat plate
until the carbide teeth are below the table.

9. If the edge of the framing square is not parallel to the saw blade when it is flat up against
the fence, then some simple adjustments can be made. (See Fig. 12).

10. Rotate one side of the entire miter saw up about 45° off of the surface you are working on
to expose the underside of the saw (See Fig. 13).
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SQUARING THE SAW BLADE TO THE FENCE (See Figs. 11 - 14) cont.

11. Locate the two hex screws on the bottom
of the miter table (near the front). These
two screwsare onthe bracketthat secures
the Miter Lock Plate. Loosenthese two
screwStwo complete turns with the
Hex Key providedwithyour saw.
(See Fig. 13).

12. Lower the entire miter saw back onto the
surfaceyou are working on.

13. With the Framing Square flat against the
Fence and the Blade, loosenthe Miter
Lock Handle one complete rum.

14. Now use the Miter Lock Handle to move
the Miter Table slightly, left or right, until
the blade is flat up against the
Framing Square.

15. Securely tighten the Miter Lock Handle.

16. Rotate the entire miter saw up so that the
two hex screws can be tightened. When
you are re-tightening these two screws,
make sure that the Miter Lock Plate is
located in the 0° Positive Stop under the
Miter Lock Handle (See Fig. 14).

17, Lower the miter saw back down onto
your work sudace and check the 0°
Scale Pointer, If it is not on 0°, loosen
the screw and adjust the pointer to 0°.

Blade Not Square with Fence

Bottom of miter saw

Blade Is Square with Fence
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SQUARING THE SAW BLADE TO THE MITER TABLE (See Figs. 15 - 17)

1, Unplug the saw.

L_WARNING: Failure to unplug your I
saw could result in accidental starting I
causing possible ssdous personal injury! |

I

2.Loosen (unscrew) the Miter Lock Handle
approximately one-half turn.

3. Depress the Miter Lock Plate and rotate the
Miter Table until the pointer is at 0 °.

4. Release the Miter Look Plate and securely
tighten the Miter Look Handle.

5. Loosen the Bevel Lock Handle.

6. Rotatethe BevelRotating Housingso the
pointeris at 0°. LookBevelLockHandle.

7. Pullthe saw arm "down" and engagethe
lockpin.Saw arm shouldnowbe in the
transportorstoringposition.

8. Nowplace a combinationsquareon the
mitertableand againstthe flat partof the
sawblade.(See Fig.15.)

NOTE: Be sure that the square contacts the flat
side of the blade, not the carbide teeth. This can
be easily done by easing the saw arm down with
the blade in the throat plate until the carbide teeth
are below the table.

Blade NOT Square with MiterTable

9. Rotate the blade by hand and check the
Blade-to-Table squareness at several points.
If the square is not flat up against the blade
when squared to the table, perform steps
10through 12. (See Figs. 16-17.)

10. First locate the Stop Bolt and Positive Stop
Adjustment Screw for 0 ° angles. It is located
on the right side of the bevel rotating housing
sleeve (See Fig. 17).

11. Loosen the Bevel Lock Handle, then rotate
the saw blade arTnto the left so it clears the
Positive Stop Adjustment Screw.

12. Adjust the Positive Stop Adjustment Screw
up or down to bring the saw blade into align-
ment with the combination square.

Blade is Square with Miter Table
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SQUARING THE SAW BLADE TO THE MITER TABLE (See Figs. 15.17) cont.

NOTE: MAKE ONLY SLIGHT ADJUSTMENTS TO THE SCREW, THEN ROTATE THE
SAW ARM BACK TO 0% CHECK BLADE WITH SQUARE. REPEAT THiS PROCESS
UNTIL THE BLADE tS SQUARED TO THE FENCE,

13. ,a3t_r you have. the blade squared to. the fer,¢e, lighten lhe lock nut i!!at
t'_old_ _he Positive Slop Adjuslm6nl Screw.

t4. Re.t_le the saw blade arm back to 0 '_on the bevel _¢ale, the_'..1ighlen the
Beve! Leek Handle, Repeal sleps 9 througt_ 12 lot 45 _ stop.

_.;._t_rsaw has two scale pointers.One is Or_the Beve! ..!r_ale and on_., is on the Miler
scale, After any blade squaring adjustments are made, it may be necessary to
k_.)sen the screws lt_aI hold the c_a_ red pointers _nd adi_st them ba_k _o 0%

THROAT PLATE SLOT

Fo_ yeu_ convenience the slot in the zer(_ clearance thr_l plale has bee-"_pre-cuf _-'. t!_'_
l;_,.:,,ory to a_low complete, blade clearance at ar}_,,angle bed, sen (.T-:ar, d 45%

PIVOT ADJUSTMENTS

NOTE: These adjustments were made a_ the tact_:_ry and
un('e[ r,ormal ¢i_'cumstances do not require readjustment,

Trave_ Pivo_ Adjustment
Yo_3t ._aw arm .,_houfd d=_ecompielely to the up #>o,sitio3_ by itself.

,:,:,:,1,,, : : . : ........... _,_........ irrm JJ i

I_ TO avoid dsk o[ perso[ia! injuq,,, i; yr._ur s_.-_warm does iIWARNING:
]not dse by itseif or if thefe is play in the pivot" joints, have your saw serviced j

al ;_ Sem's _!_,,'!ce Ceni;er befpre usir_9, ......................... [

Bevel Pivot Adjustment

Yc.ur compeur}d m_ler saw am_ st-..c_.lldbevel easily b:_,Ioe_enir}g the brve! i¢_k knob
and f.i_ting the saw arm to the le_t,

I
.... H i ii i .... , ....................

t

! WARNING: To avoid risk of personai inju,y, ff movement Js ti_b_ o: {
[ if fi_ere is play in the pivot, have your saw se,,%'iced al a Sears ,<_ewi,_'_. I

_before usir_g.

DEI_TH STOP

The ,'.tept_'_t',_op !::mils [he ,',.',own;._ardl.ravei el i'i_ ['_lad_:;.it aiiow_ _hP.btsd_ _ go below/be
miter table et'_ou,,:31_to maintai..--_fi.dl cultir_g capacities. The depth stop po'._itions _i_eblade
!"4 4rich fiom [he relier iab!e support,.

NOTE: The mite_ table suppor_ is Ioca[ed inside the miter table.

The depth stop is fac[o_y _et to provide maximum cut'ling saps.city for the i 0-inci_ blade
i:_duded with your saw. Therelore the biade ir.,cluded with your sav,, sheuld never need
_:_dj_stments,

I--lewevr_:r.wl_:_r_tb_,_:diameler o_ li'e blade b;:_Sbeen _educed du_.: [o sbalp.:'..'r_ir,.9, i_ may
become .,'_ecess._fy to adjus_ the depth slc_.,,_norder to provide the rna×imum cutting (_apaci[y,
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DEPTH STOP (cont.)

Also, when a new blade is installed, it is necessary to check the clearance of the blade
to the miter table support before starting the saw. Make adjustments if necessary.

Depth Stop Adjustments (See Figure 18)

1. Unplugthe saw.

Z_ WARNING: To prevent personal injury, ALWAYS disconnect the I

plug from power source BEFORE assembling parts, making adjustments Ior changing blades.

2. To adjustthe depth stop use
hex key (included) to loosenthe
hex nut at the rear of the miter
saw arm.

3. Use the hex key (included)
to adjust the depth stop
adjustment screw.

4, To lower the blade, turn
the screw counterclockwise.

5. To raise the blade,
turn the screw clockwise.

6. Lower the blade into the
throat plate of the miter table.

7. Check blade clearance and

maximum cutting distance
(distance from fence where
blade enters) to front of miter
table slot.

8. Readjust if necessary,

I Z_ WARNING: DO NOT start your compound miter saw without

I

checking for interference between the blade and the miter table support. IThe blade could be damaged if it strikes the miter table support during

operation of the saw.

9. Tighten the screw with hex key (included).

10. To prevent the depth stop adjustment screw from turning while tightening the
hex nut, carefully hold it with the hex key while tightening the hex nut with a wrench.
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TOREPLACEBLADE(SeeFigs.19-23)

I Z WARNING: A 1g-inchblade is the maximum blade capacity of your saw. Alarger

than 10-inch blade will come in contactwith the blade guards. Also, NEVER use a blade
that is so thick that it prevents the outer blade washer from engaging with the flat side of
the spindle. Blades that are too large or too thick can result in an accident causing serious

personal injury.

1. Unplug the saw.

I Z'K WARNING: To pravent personal injury, ALWAYS disconnect the plug from power Isource BEFORE assembling parts, making adjustments or changing blades.

2. Push down on saw arm and
pull out the lock pin to release
saw arm. (see Figure 19),

3. Raise saw arm to its full raised
position. Be cautious because
saw arm is spring loaded to raise.

4. Loosen the Phillips screw on the
blade bolt cover until blade bolt
cover can be raised
(see Figure 20).

5. Gently raise the lower blade
guard bracket to release the
lower blade guard from the notch.
This will allow the lower blade
guard and the blade bolt cover
to be rotated up and back to
expose the blade bolt
(see Figure 20),

6. Rotate the lower blade guard
and the blade bolt cover up and
back to expose the blade bolt

(see Figures 20 and 21).

7. Use the 2-pin wrench (included)
to lock the outer blade flange,
The outer flange has 2 locking
holes to prevent spindle from
rotating (see Figures 22 and 23).
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TO REPLACE BLADE(See Figs, 19-23)€ont.

8. Use ihe hex wrench (incl¢lOed) I_ loosen and remove !he blade bolt. Turn the blade bet:(
Clockwise to loosen (see Figures 21.22and 23):,

9, Carefully remove old blade, DO NOT _emove the inner bia_,_e
flange,

10. Wipe &drop of oi! onto the inner blade washes and the o_ler blade
washer where they come in co_t_cl w_th the blade.

placing blade on the :$pir_lle. Failure to do so could cause an accident because the

b!ade:willnot tigh!en P_'o_r!Y- ..........................

11 Fit the saw blade nside the ower bade guard and ooto the {_ner b ade
w_shef, The: blade teeth shouKt point downward at lhe trent of the_aw
as shown in Figure 20,

printed on the side of the blade r_ir_t_n,'_dow_-; ;_t the tror_t o,' the saw, The _irection
blade rolalior_ is also _t._¢mpe_'_with _n answ o.rt tt_e upeet blonde gua..'d. I

12. Re;Jiace the outer blade fia_'ge. The Dcubi_ 'D" fiats
_m the btade Iiar'ge ahgq wilh the fiats t-r_ the spi_t,q]e

t3. Use the 2-]:_n wrencl_ ( nc_uded_ to i.."ck ti'e c.,_._te_
_}_adef_ange.

14. "::}ghten the blade _o_.t_ect_rely by -lurm_,git
counter,:lock-wise with ti_e hex wrench.

15. ""laplace the Iowe_ blade gua._d and the bl,_{ge bolt cove_.

16. ;.-,e,,ure0yre4igh_en the ,°b.i_lips ._-::_ewthai secures
the blade bolt cover {see r_gure_'" 23_.'

• /

:s_i_?_:i__:_ _:_:_:_:_:_:_;_:_.....

""" .P,_,._e _ab'r-_m';r_
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TO REPLACE BLADE (See Figs. 19-23) cont.

Your compound miter saw has been adjusted at the factory for making very
accurate cuts. However, some of the components may have been jarred out
of alignment during shipping. Also over a period of time, some readjustment
will probably become necessary due to wear. After unpacking your saw, check
the following adjustments BEFORE using your saw. Make any adjustments that
are necessary and periodically checks the parts alignment to be sure that your
saw is cutting accurately.

I _WARNING: Your saw should NEVER be connected to a power I

source when you are assembling parts, making adjustments, installing
or removing blades, or when not in use. Disconnectingyour saw will prevent
accidental starting that could cause serious injury.

NOTE: Many of the drawings in this manual show only portions of your
compound miter saw. This was intentional, so we can clearly illustrate the
points being made. NEVER operate your saw without all the guards securely
in place and in good operating condition.
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APPLICATIONS

Onlyuseyourcompoundmitersawforthepurposeslistedbelow:
• Crosscutting wood and plastic

• Crosscutting miters, joints, etc., for picture frames,
moldings, door casings, and fine joinery

NOTE: The blade included with this saw is ideal for a wide variety of wood
cutting operations. However, for fine joinery cuts or cutting plastic, we
recommend using one of the accessory blades sold separately at your
local Sears Store.

I !_,WARNING: BEFORE starting any cutting operation, clamp or bolt I

I

your compound miter saw to a work bench. NEVER operate your miter saw Ion the floor or in a crouched position. Failure to heed this warning could
result in serious personal injury.

CUTTING WITH YOUR COMPOUND MITER SAW

/_ WARNING: When using a hold-down clamp or C-clamp to secure the I
workpiece, clamp workpiece on one side of the blade only. The workpiece IMUST remain free on one side of the blade to prevent the blade from binding
in the workpiece. The workpiece binding the blade will cause the motor to stall
and cause kickback, resulting in possible serious personal injury.

CROSSCUTTING (See Figure 24)
A crosscut is a cut made
across the grain ol the workpiece.
A straight crosscut is a cut made
with the miter table set in the 0°
position. Miter crosscuts are
made with the miter table set
at some angle other than zero.
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To Crosscut With Your Miter Saw

1. Unplug the saw.

I WARNING: To prevent pemonal injury, ALWAYS disconnect the I
plug from power source BEFORE assembling parts, making adjustments Ior changing blades.

2. Pull out the lock pin and lift the saw arm to its full height.
3. Loosen (unscrew) the Miter Lock Handle approximately

one-half turn.

4. Press miter lock plate down with your thumb and hold,

5. Rotate the control arm until the pointer
aligns with the desired angle on the miter scale.

6. Release the miter lock plate.

NOTE: You can quickly locate 0°, 15°, 221/2°, 30° left or right, and 45 ° left or right by
releasing the lock plate as you rotate the control arm. The lock plate will seat
itself in one of the positive stop notches, located in the miter table frame.

7. Tighten the miter lock handle securely.

,'_ WARNING: To avoid serious personal injury, ALWAYS tighten the Imiter lock handle securely BEFORE making a cut. Failure to do so could Iresult in movement of the control arm or miter table while making a cut.

8. Place workpiece flat on the miter table with one edge securely against the
fence. If the board is warped, place the convex side against the fence.
If the concave edge of the board is against the fence, the board could
collapse on the blade at the end of the cut and jam the blade.
(See Figures 31 and 32 on page 38.)

9. When cutting long pieces of lumber or molding, support the opposite
end of the stock with a roller stand or with another work surface that
is level with the saw table.

10. Align cutting line on the workpiece with the edge on the saw blade.

11. Hold the stock firmly with one hand and secure it against the fence.
Use the hold-down clamp or a C-clamp to secure the workpiece when possible.
(See Figure 28.)

I Z_WARNING: To avoid serious personal injury, ALWAYS keep your hands outside I
the "no hands zone"(red lines); at least 3 inches lrom blade. Also NEVER perform any I
cutting operation freehand" (i.e. without holding workpiece against the fence); the blade I

could grab the workpiece, causing it to slip and twist. I
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To Crosscut With Your Miter Saw cont.

12. BEFORE turning on the saw, perform a dry run of the cutting operation
just to make sure that no problems will occur when the cut is made.

13. Hold the saw handle firmly, when squeezing the tdgger switch.
Allow several seconds for the blade to reach maximum speed.

14. Slowly lower the blade into and through the workpiece. (See Figure 24.)
15. Release the tngger switch and allow the saw blade to stop rotating BEFORE

raising the blade out of the workpiece. Wait until the electric brake stops the
blade from turning BEFORE removing the workpiece from the miter table.

BEVEL CUTTING
(See Figures 25 and 26)
A bevel cut is a cut made across
the grain of the workpiece with the
blade at an angle to the workplece.
A straight bevel cut is made
with the miter table set in the
0° position and the blade set
at an angle between 0o and 45 °.

To Bevel Cut With Your Miter Saw

1. Unplug the saw.

I /K WARNING: To prevent personal injury, ALWAYS disconnect the plug from I

I

power source BEFORE assembling parts, making adjustments or changing blades. I
2. Pull out the lock pin and lift the saw arm to its full height.
3. Loosen the miter lock handle. Rotate the miter lock

handle approximately one-half turn to the left to loosen.

4. Press down on miter lock plate to disengage.

5. Rotate the control arm until the pointer aligns with zero on the miter scale.
6. Release the miter lock plate.

NOTE: You can quickly locate 0_ by releasing the lock plate as you rotate the
control arm. The lock plate will seat itself in one of the positive stop notches,
located in the miter table frame.

7. Tighten the miter lock handle securely.
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To Bevel Cut With Your Miter Saw cQnt.

_\ WARNING: To avoid serious personal injury. ALWAYS fighlen lne I| miter k'_k hand!e setup'ely BEFORE making a cut. Failure lie do _ cOulJ
I res_,II_inmovement of the conlrolarm or mite;tablewhiie making _ cuff,
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To Bevel Cut With Your Miter Saw cont.

13. Align cutting line on the workpiece with the edge on the saw blade.
14. Hold the stock firmly with one hand and secure it against the fence.

Use the hold-down clamp or a C-clamp to secure the workpiece when possible.
(See Figure 26.)

I WARNING: To avoid serious personal inju_J, ALWAYS keep your hands outside I

the "no hands zone"(red lines); at least 3 inches from blade. Also, NEVER perform any I
cutting operation "freehand" (I.e. without holding workpiece against the fence); the blade I
could grab the workpiece, causing it to slip and twist. I

15. MAKE SURE that there will be no obstructions to interfere with making the cut.

16. Hold the saw handle firmly when squeezing the trigger switch.
Allow several seconds for the blade to reach maximum speed.

17. Slowly lower the blade into and through the workpJece. (See Figure 26.)
18. Release the trigger switch and allow the saw blade to stop rotating BEFORE

raising the blade out of the workpiece. Wait until the electric brake stops the
blade from turning BEFORE removing the workpiece from the miter table.

COMPOUND MITER CUTTING

A compound miter cut is a cut made using a miter angle and a bevel angle
at the same time. This type of cut is used for moldings, picture frames, and
boxes with sloping sides.
To make this type of cut the control arm on the miter table must be rotated
to the correct angle and the saw arm must be tilted to the correct bevel angle.

ALWAYS take special care when making compound
miter setups due to the interaction of the two angle settings.

Adjustments of miter and bevel settings are dependent on one another.
Each time you adjust the miter setting, you change the effect of the bevel
setting. Also, each time you adjust the bevel setting, you change the effect
ot the miler setting.

It may take several settings to obtain the desired cut.
The first angle setting should be checked after setting
the second angle, since adjusting the second angle affects the first.

Once the two correct settings for a particular cut have been obtained, ALWAYS
make a test cut in scrap material BEFORE making a finish cut in good material,
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To Make a Compound Miter Cut With Your Miter Saw

1. Unplug the saw.

Z_ WARNING: To prevent personal injury, ALWAYS disconnect the
plug from power source BEFORE assembling parts, making adjustments
or changing blades.

2. Pull out the lock pin and lift the saw arm to its full height.
3, Loosen the miter lock handle. Rotate the miter lock

handle approximately one-half turn to the left to loosen.
4. Lift miter lock plate to disengage.

5. Rotate the control arm until the pointer
aligns with the desired angle on the miter scale.

6. Release the miter lock plate.

I

NOTE: You can quickly locate 0o, 15°, 221/2°, 30° and 45° left or right by
releasing the miter lock plate as you rotate the control arm. The miter tock plate
will seat itself in one of the positive stop notches, located in the miter table frame.

7. Tighten the miter lock handle securely.

-/_ WARNING: To avoid serious personal injury,ALWAYS tighten the
miter lock handle securely BEFORE making a cut. Failure to do so could
result in movement of the control arm or miter table while making a cut

The 45 ° triangle on the miter fence provides for the maximum
clearance required for adjusting the miter saw angle when
making a bevel or compound cut.

8. Loosen the bevel lock knob and move the
saw arm to the left to the desired bevel angle.
Bevel angles can be set from 0° to 45 °.

9. Align the indicator point with the desired angle.
10. Once the saw arm has been set at the

desired angle, securely tighten the bevel lock knob.

11. Bevel angles can be set from 0° to 45°,
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To Make a Compound Miter Cut With Your Miter Saw cont,

t2, Place workplace flat en the miter
table with one edge securely
against the fe_ce, if the board is
warped, place the convex side
against the fence, if the co_ve
edge otlhe board is against the
fence, the board Could Collapse
on the blade.at the end of the cut
and jam the blade. [See Fkjures 30
and31 on page 37.)

13. When cutting long pieces of lumber
or melding, Supped ttle werk_ece
with a roller stand or ether support
to bring the, workpiece _e,velwith the
saw iable,

t 4. AI;9..'-cuttm 9 lithe _,r, t_',_ wvrkp_e,., w_th the ecge. on ff_e ,_aw'oL_'=,._.,<,_o"

t5. H<_ the workplace firmly wi_.ho.qe hand anJ :,ecu_e it against _he fence. Use
the hold-dewr,., clamp or a C-clamp to secure the work.piece when _;ossib!e.

/_ WARNING: ]:o avoid serious personal injury, ALWAYS kee!;.
yo_r haP.ds ou|side the "no hands zone,(red _ines): at least 3 inches
from blade. Also, NEVER perform any cutting opera_ion "freehand _
(i.e., without ho!ding werkpiece against the fence); the blade could grab
the workplace, ca.using it to slip and twist

ii
i i ...................... )},:)):_ j::::oo J:

16, MAKE SURE that the_e wilt be
no obstructions to interfere with
making the cut.

17, Hold the saw hmld!e firmly, when
squeezing the t.dgger switch,
Allow several seconds .{or lhe

blade to reach maximum speed.

18, Slowly lower the blade inlo and
through the werk_ece.
(See Figures 27 and 28.)

19. Release Ihe t.,dgger switch
and ailow the s_w blade to stop
rotating BEFORE raising the blade
out of the werkpiece.Wait until the
e!ectric brake stops _he blade from
t'{ ___ln_I BEFORE ren/ovlllg t!qe
workpie-e from the _{ tar tab!e



CUTTING COMPOUND MITERS
To help you to make the correctsettings,use the compound angle settingchart below.
Since compoundcutsare the most difficultto accuratelyobtain, plan carefullyand make
trial cuts in scrapmaterial priorto making your requiredcut.

*PITCH NUmO=M vr ==u==>
OF SIDE 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

0 o M-46-00° M-36.00 _ M.30.O0 _ M-25.71 o M.22.50 ° M-20.0O_ M-18.00 _
B- 0.00" B- O.O0'_ B- O.O0° B- O.O0" B- 0.00_ B- 0.00" B- 0.00°

5 ° M-44.89 c' M-35.90 _ M-29,91 _ M-25.63 _ M-22.42 _' M.19,93 _: M-17,94 J
B- 3.53 ° B- 2.94 _ El- 2,50 ° B- 2,17 ° B- 191 _ B- 1.71 ° B- 1,54_

10 ° M-44.56 ° M-35.58 ° M-29.82 _ M-25.37 _ M-22.19 ° M-19.72 = M-17.74 ,_
B- 7.05 _ B- 586 _ B- 4,98 ° B- 4.32 _ B- 3.81 _ B- 3,40 _ B- 3.08 °

15 ° M-44.01 _ M-35.06" M-29._5 _ M-24.95 _ M-21,816 M-19.37 _ M.17.42 o
B-10.55 ° B- 8.75_ 13- 7.44 ° B* 6.45 _ B- 5,68 _ 13- 5.08 '_ B- 4.59':

M-43,22 ° M-34.32" M-28.48 _ M-24.35 e M-21,27 ° M-18.88 _ M.16.98 _
20o B-14.00 _ B-11.60 ° B- 9.85 ° B- 8.53_ B- 7.52 _ B- 6.72 _ B- 6.07_

25 ° M-42,19= M-33.36 ° M-27.62 _ M.23.35 ° M.20,58 _ M-18.26 _ M-re,41 °
B-17.39 _ B-14.38 _ B_12.2D° B-10.57 ° B- 9,31 = B- 6,72 ¢ B- 7.50 °

M-40.89 ° M-32.18 _ M-26.57 _ M-22.64 • M-19,73 ° Mo17.50 _ M-15.72 _
30° B-20.70 '_ B-t7.09 _ B-14,48" B-12.53 _ B-11.O3_ B- 9,85 ° B- 8.89"

M'39.32 = M-30.76 ° M'25.31 _ M-21.53 ° M-18.74" M-16.60 '_ M-14.90 '_
350 B-23.93 _ B-19.7G _ B-16.67 _' B-14.4"P B-12.68 ° B-11.31 _ B-10.21Q

40 ° M-S7,45" M-29.10 ° M-23.86 _ M-20,25 "_ M-17.60 _ M-15.58" M-13.98"
B-27.03" B-22.20 ° B-18.75 _ B-16,19 ° B-14.24 ° B-12.70 o B. 11.46o

M-35,2_ M-27,19 _ M-22,21 ° M-18.80 ° M.16.32 '_ M.14,43 o M.12.94 _
45 ° B.3O.00 = B-24.56 _ B-2O.7O _ B-17,87 ° B. 15.70 _' B-14.O0 ° B-12.62 _

M-32.73 ° M-25.03" M-20.36 '_ M-17,20 _ M-14.91" M-13,17" M-f1.80':
50 ° B.32,80 _ B-26.76 ° B-22,52 ° B. 19.41 ° B. t7.O5 ° B-15.19 ° B-13.69 _

M'29.84 _ M-22,62 _ M-lB.32 ° M-15.44" M-13.36 ° M-11.79" M-10,56 _
55 ° B_35.40 o B-28.78 o B-24.18 = B-20.82 _ B. 18.27 _ B-16.27 _ B-14.66 _

M-26.57 _' M-19,96 _' M-16.10'* M-13.54 _ M-11.70 '_ M-10.31" M- 9.2_
60° B-37.76 _ B-30,60" B-25.66 _ B-22.07 ° B'19.35 (' B-17.23 ° B-15.52"

M-22,91 '_ M-17.07 ° M-13.71 _ M-11.50 _ M- 9.93 = M- 8,74 _ M- 7.82"
65e B-39.86" B-32.19 _ B-26.95 _ B-23.16 _' B-20.29 ° B-18.06 '_ B. 16.26 _

70 o M-18,88 ° M-13.95 _ M-11.17 _ M- 9.35 _ M- 8,06 ° M- 7.10 _ M- 6.34"_
B-41.64 '_ B- 33.53_ B- 28.02 _ B-24,06 _' B-21.08" B- 18.75 ° B- 16.88_

75 o M-14,51 = M-10.65 ° M- 8,50 _ M- 7.10 ° M- 6,12 _ M- 5.38 _ M- 4.81 _
B-43.08 _ B-34.59 _ B. 2888 '_ B-24,78 _ B-21.69 _' B. 19.29 _ B-17.37 _

80 ° M- 9,85" M- 7.19 ° M- 5.73 _ M- 4,78 ° M- 4,11" M- 3.62 _ M- 3,23°
B44.14 _ B-35.37 ° B-29.50 _ B-25.30 = B-22.14 '_ B-19,68 o B-17.72 _

85 ° M- 4.98 _ M- 362 _ M- 2.88" M- 2.40° M- 2.07 = M- 1,82 ° M- 1.62"_
B-44.78" B-35.84 _ B. 29.87 ° B-25.61 ° B-22.41 _" B. 19,92,_ B. 17,93 ,_

90 ° M- 0.00 _ M- 0.0O':' M- 0.00 _ M- 0.00 _ M- O.0O_ M- 0.O0° M- 000 _
B-45.00 '_ B- 36.00 `> B-30.00 ° B- 25.71" B- 2250':' B- 20.00 _ B- 18.00"

Each B (Bevel) and M (Miter) Setting is listed to the closest 0.005 °

COMPOUND-ANGLE SETTINGS FOR POPULAR STRUCTURES

*Pitch of Side= Angle of side from vertical.
Example:
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CUTTING CROWN MOLDING

Your compound miter saw is excellent for cutting crown molding.

In order for it to fit properly, crown molding
must be compound mitered with extreme accuracy.

To fit fiat against the ceiling and wall, the sum of the angles of the
crown molding's two connecting surfaces must equal 90 °. Most crown molding
has a high top rear angle (the section that fits flat against the ceiling) of 52° and
a bottom rear angle (the section that fits flat against the wall) of 38 °.

Laying Molding Flat on the Miter Table (See Figure 29)

To use this method for accurately cutting crown molding for a 90° inside or
outside corner, lay the molding with its broad back surface flat on the miter
table and against the fence.

Remember that when you set the bevel and miter angles for compound milers,
the settings are interdependent. When you change one angle, the other angle
is changed as well.

Keep in mind that the angles for crown molding are very precise and difficult to
set. Since it is very easy for these angles to shift, all settings should first be
tested on scrap molding. Also, most walls do not have angles of precisely 90o,
therefore, you will need to fine tune your settings.

When cutting crown molding using this method, the bevel angle should be set at
33.85 °. The miter angle should be set at 31.62 either left or right, depending upon
the desired cut for the application. See the following Cutting Crown Molding table
for correct angle setting and correct positioning of the crown molding on the
miter table.

The settings in the table below can be used for cutting all Standard (U.S.)
crown molding with 52° and 38° angles. The crown molding is placed flat on
the miter table, using the compound features of your miter saw.

Fig. 29 sz° CEIUNG

WALL CORNER

OUTSIDE
CORNER

Crown Molding Flat on Miter Table
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CUTTING CROWN MOLDING cont.

Bevel
Angle Setting Type of Cut

Left side, Inside 90 ° corner

33.850 t. Top edge of molding against fence
2. Miter labte set righ_ 31,62 _
3. Save left end of cu!

Right side, inside 90 ° corner

33.850 t. Bottom edge of molding against fence
2. Miter table set left 31.62 °
3. Save left end of cut

Left side, outside 90 ° corner

33.85 ° t. Bottom edge of molding against lence
2. Miter table set left 31.62 °

3. Save right end of cut

Right side, outside 90" comer

33.85 ° 1. Top edge of molding against fence
2. Miter table set dght 31.62 °
3. Save rightend of cut

CUTTING WARPED MATERIAL (See Figures 30 - 31)

When cutting warped material, ALWAYS make sure that it is positioned on the
miter table with the convex side against the fence, as shown in Figure 30.

If the warped material is positioned the wrong way. as shown in Figure 31,
it will pinch the blade near the end of the cut.

Wrong

I /_ WARNING: To avoid kickback and to avoid serious personal injury NEVERposition the concave edge of bowed or warped material against the fence. I
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SUPPORT LONG WORKPIECES

Long workpJeces require extra supf)ad.£. The supeor s sl_odd be pi(.*.ced :_Jo_ the
wo_kpier.._" st) it does nol sag. the support should allow the work_;iece _o _ay _1 _:,_ h_
base of the _-_w -,.qd wo_k _able during the cutting oper&Uo:L Us.'-; lhe work c_8mp (._r _._,
C.clamp to sec,J_e It_e v,,od<pi¢ce.

/._ • o
,_...xWARNtNG. i:o _void serious personal irjury. ALWAYS keep your hands o ,_ts_,
t,he ':no hands zone"(ied tn_s _;gt L_as_3 irlches ffoilq bin.de. A_so, NEVER p,edorm ,-!
.utJn_ oF.era,,_. :r(..,.h,..,n,. u.e,, withaut l'loktina workp ace against the ._e','e} the b

could !,.:yabib,e workpiece causing it l:c slip and !wisL

CLAMPING WIDE WO_IKPIECES

• _.:, 2-1_ x 6..m. bcards_,, lhe boards s _.,ul_, AL_
be c:tamped wit[" a hold-down ciamp or C-,.Jaml.,,

GENERAL

Z 'WARNING: To avoid accidents, ALWAYS disconnect !he too! from 1

the power source BEFORE cleaning or pefforrni_,g any maintenance,. !

WARNING: Prever_t{ve maintenance performed by unauthorized I

personnel may result in m=splacing of i_ernat wi_'e_ and components, 1co} t tca.,. t  azar- ...................................................

• All service t_;al requii'es opening lhe saw MUSI" {;niy be pe4ormed by _ Sears
Setvic_ Car-tar. AI! motor pads represent _!'_ imporlan_, pa._ of the doubl-;; insu_atio_
system and MUST only be serviced by a Sears Service Center. Service performed
by unquaiifi_.,d personnel (x_uld resutt in a risk of injury.

',Avoid solvents when cleaning plastic pads. • ' - r, " "," 'Mosl p astlcs a e sus..epbble to dam.ag_
from vmious types of commercial sol;vents and may be damaged by iheit use. Use
clean Cloths to remove did, carbon dusl. elc,

l Z_ WARNING: DO NOT at any time let brake f u ds gasoline, petn3ieum.- !based products, penelrating oils, etc,, lo come in contact 'with plastic parts.
They contain chemicals thai c-an damage, weaken or de..tloy plastic,
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GENERAL cent.

I_ is a known fact that electric tools are subject to accelerated wear and possible
premature failure when they are used to work on fiber glass boats and sports
cars, wallboard, spackling compounds or plaster: "The chips and gdt_dings from
these materials are highly abrasive to electrical tool parts, such as bearings,
brushes, commuta_0rs, stc, ConsQquen_ly, itis no_ _commenrJed that this t_l
be used tot e_ended work on any fiber glass material, wallboard, spackling
compound, or plaster. Dudng any use on _hese materiels, it,is extremely
important that the tool is cleaned frequ÷ntt_ by blowing witl_ an air jel.

J i I IlllllMIIr nnll II I I MII ....

] WARNING: ALWAYSwear ._afety goggles or sa.fety glasses t
! _ith s de shields when u_ing this tool Or hieing duel. If ol:;e_a_ior_ ![,,!s dusty, also weara dust r_ask;

:: " ....... ,,,,,,,,,,,,, i

LUBRICATION

All of the bearings in this tool are lubricated with a sufficient amour'.t o.f
high,ograde iubfican;t for the lifo of the tool under normal operating conditions.
rlhere|ore, no fullher _ubrication is required.

Sea_s offers a large select, ion of b_ades, table extensions, re er tables,
extension cords and more Ihat are ideal for use with your tO-_nct_ c_,_,,'_>,':_und
miter saw for a variety of {'utting reeds

__d ;}};

EXTENSION CORDS

The use of ar}y e_ensio_ cord will cause some loss of power, To keep the toss
at a minimum and to prevent overheating; use an extensior,, cord thai is heavy
enough Io carry the current that the tool ,,,_11draw,

A wire gauge (AWG) of at least 1.1 is recommended for an e×tension cord 25
feet or less in _engtll. When working outdoors ALWAYS use an e×ter_sion (:,_;_d
that is suitabte for outdoor use. The cord's jacket will be marked WA

CAUTION; Keep extet_sion cords away from the cutting are;J..

and position the cold so it well not ge_ caught on lumber, too_s: etc
(_ ring the cutting operafion

_epiace, _i immediately. NEVER _ise a ,_oolwffh a damaged cord b_c_use
touching the damaged area could cause ele_lrical shock, resulting in
serious inju_,
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Your Home

For repair in your home of all major brand appliances,
lawn and garden equipment, or heating and cooling systems,

no matter who made it, no matter who sold it!

For the replacement parts, accessories and
owner's manuals that you need to do-it-yourself•

For Sears professional installation of home appliances
and items tike garage door openers and water heaters.

1-800-4-MY-HOME _ Anytime. day or night
(1-800-469-4663) (U.S.A. and Canada)
www.sears.com www.sears.ca

Our Home

For repair of carry-in products like vacuums, lawn equipment,
and electronics, call or go on-line for the nearest

Sears Parts and Repair Center.

1-800-488-1222 Anytime,dayor night(U.S.A.only)
www•sears.com

a domicilio,y pars ordenarpiezas:
1-888-SU.HOGAR sv

(1-888-7_-6427)

To purchase a protection agreement (U S A ) or maintenance

_iii!)ii_ agreement (Canada) on a product serviced by Sears:
::ii:i:i

;ii,i,lii 1-800-827-6655 (u.s.A.) 1-800-361-6665 (_)
iii'il
:i:!i'i:iil
:::::::::
::::::::

;_;_; Parspedir servicio de reparack_ Au Canada pour service en f_is:
i:i;ii:i:il 1-800-LE-FOYER Mc

iiii:ili!_iiiiii_ 11_
:i:_:_:_::i'_ www.sears.ca

o SeamRcebuckzmdCo.

® Registered Trademark ! T_ Trademark / s_ Service Mark of Sears. Roebuck and Co

® Mama Registrada / _u Marca d_ F. bnca / s_ Mares de Serv_cio de Sears, Roebuck and Co.

_c Marque d_ comme_ce ! _o M_que _pos6e de Seam, Roet_k an_ Co.
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